Autologous blood cell transplantation in multiple myeloma: impact of CD34+ cell selection with long follow-up.
Positive CD34(+) selection to purge blood cell harvests is one way to attempt to reduce the high relapse risk after high-dose chemotherapy (HDT) supported by autologous blood cell transplantation (ABCT) in patients with multiple myeloma (MM). Until recently, however, the impact of CD34(+) selection, if any, on long-term clinical outcome in MM has remained obscure. We have analyzed engraftment kinetics, response to HDT, progression-free survival (PFS), and overall survival (OS) for 64 consecutive MM patients who have been treated with up-front HDT plus ABCT at our institution between 1993 and 1998. Nonrandomized comparisons were made between transplants with unselected (39 patients) and CD34(+)-selected (25 patients) grafts. The engraftment kinetics, need of blood product support, discharge time from hospital, and response to HDT were similar for both unselected and selected transplants. The median PFS was also similar (26 and 30 months, respectively) for the both groups. With a median follow-up time for the survivors of 67.5 months, the median OS (78 and 75 months, respectively) did not differ between transplants with unselected and selected grafts. In conclusion, this nonrandomized study suggests that positive CD34(+) selection has no beneficial impact on long-term outcome of patients with MM.